
Mo-Dazz for the Arts

1. Mo-dazz for the Arts Presents
 
1A. Dance for a Cure 2017
 
2. Time for a new family portrait?

$525
Heidi Leonard Photography

 
2A. Seattle Sun Tan Package

$200
Seattle Sun Tan

 
3. Handcrafted Portraits

$625
Thomas Fallon

 
3A. Oil & Vinegar Tasting for 20 at Bellevue Square!

$200
Oil & Vinegar

 
4. Passport to Woodinville Wine 2017

$250
Colette & Luis Ulloa

 

Includes on'location portrait session plus an 11x14 gallery style canvas of one favorite
image from your session.  Redeem within one year.

$100 Gift card and $50 intensifier lotion and $50 "tan extender" Lotion

Includes a 12 inch Regency portrait from your favorite image, then printed on a canvas
and lacquer glazed for giving.  You can also apply the gift certificate to a larger size.

Expires 12/31/2018

Tasting for 20- includes appetizers and wine & oil/vinegar tastings + a swag bag to take
home!

2 Dance for a Cure wine glasses($50) and 2 passports to Woodinville wine 2017.  A
year long ticket to taste and enjoy special discount at Woodinville Wine country events.
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4A. Have you wanted to try the trend Float?

$179
Urban Float

 
5. Take your Mom/wife to Brunch with a special gift!

$258
Mandy Moon, Saltys

 
5A. Ever wanted beautiful eyebrows?

$450
Reginaceleste.com

 
6. Snapt Jewelry and Fun

$95
Snapt Jewelry

 
7. Tom Douglas Book and Gift Certificate

$185
Brittany Polland

 
7A. Time to have some wine?

$200
Keegan Van Zile

 

3\float package to Urban Float. During a float, you are suspended effortlessly in a
solution of epsom salt/water within a light and sound controlled environment.
 Relaxing improves your brain function and nervous system.
3\float package to Urban Float. During a float, you are suspended effortlessly in a
super saturated solution of epsom salt and water within a light and sound
controlled environment that reduces sensory stimulation and effectively
suspends the effects of gravity on the central nervous system. 

Handcrafted set of 3, Turquoise and Agate bracelets.
Saturday Brunch for 2 at Salty's (gift cert for $108)

Microblading is the newest technique for eyebrows and offers the most natural look, by
creating  hair like simulation, known as  a “hair-stroke”  Permanent eyebrows by
Regina Celeste.

Start your collection of Snapt jewelry.  This includes a fun headband, bracelet and
necklace.  Start collecting today.  It is the new tween trend.

"Tom's Big Dinners" Cookbook Autographed by Tom Douglas and $150 gift cert to
Dahlia Bakery/Lounge

Signed bottle of 2014 Cabernet Sauvignon Magnum!
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8. Weekend getaway in Bellevue

$520
Rocky Rosenbach

 
9. Auntie Anne's Pretzel Field Trip for 15

$100
Shalini Bakshi

 
10. Wear your new jersey and go to the Aug. 12 Sounders game!

$350
Seattle Sounders, Colette & Luis Ulloa

 
10A. Meditation and healing basket

$500
Junior Advanced Team

 
11. Ready to get in shape and take a spin/cycle class?

$100
Soul Cycle

 
12. Time for spring and a round of Golf for four?

$220
Tam o'Shanter Golf and Country Club

 
13. Time to buy that Fitbit wristband and track your moves!

$150
The Donovans

 

Two night weekend stay in a King suite, including parking, breakfast for two and
internet, includes two wine glasses to celebrate the weekend!

Field Trip  to learn how to make and twist your own pretzel with up to 15 of your
friends. You also have a bake-at-home kit and 2 free pretzel coupons to use.

2 tickets to the Seattle Sounders August 12 game.
Roman Torres #29 signed Seattle Sounders Jersey. 

7 chakras stones($40), 3 glassy babies ($150, essential oil ($40),  Detox Spa Rescue
Wash, Sea soak, and body lotion from Arbonne ($167), One day Cleanse from Juice &
Glow($55) Swell bottle.

3 classes to the newest craze in Spin/cycle classes at Soul Cycle in Bellevue.  And be
styling in your new Soul Cycle Tank top!

Round of golf for 4 players with two power golf carts. Includes 12 golf balls

Heart rate and fitness wristband.  Tracks your heart rate, daily activity, smartphone
notifications, interchangeable bands.
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14. Time for a night and lunch/dinner in Seattle!

$450
Courtyard Mariott Seattle Dowwntown, I Love Sushi, Sushi Kappo Tamura

 
15. Ride the Ducks and then have lunch on Ivar's!

$95
Bob Donegan, Ride the Duck

 
16. Enjoy at night in Tacoma at Hotel Murano

$200
Hotel Murano

 
17. Be a hero!  Buy your friend/wife a Longchamp!

$590
Steve & Nikki Guggenheimer

 
18. Enjoy a night out with your family at PRO Sports Club.

$180
Dick Knight

 
19. Photo session and consult!

$495
Jess -manager

 

One night stay and breakfast for two and overnight parking for one vehicle.  Gift cert to
Sushi Kappo Tamura ($100) and I Love Sushi ($25) AND  a beautiful floral
arrangement.

Ride the Ducks for 2 - not available in July/August.  Expires April 30, 2018.

$25 gift card and cookbook from Ivars.

 

One night stay for two in the King deluxe room includes self parking and tax

A gorgeous Red Quadri Longchamp bag with shoulder Strap - need we say more!

Family fun night for up to 6 at the PRO Sports Club, including use of the pool, the
pavilion which has laser tag, inflatables and dinner at the Bistro!  

Also included is legos, camera and fun mustaches.

You will first receive a 30 minute consult and what you want for your photo session.
 Your photo session will be collaborative and Fun and will take approximately 1-2
hours.  If you book within 30 days of the event, you will receive another $135 credit
toward a fine arts piece.  This is just for consult and photo session.  It does not include
any photos.

Added to the package is a photo frame.
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20. A handmade quilt made with love!

$500
Danielle Brundage

 
21. Pilates, then car wash then lunch!

$300
Darcy Dinwiddie, Redmond Pilates

 
22. Ever wanted to be a newsman for a day?

$450
KOMO News

 
23. Butter - the softest kid clothes and gift cert!

$368
BUTTER Clothing

 
24. Wine tasting in Woodinville for 10!

$240
chris Schwesinger

 
25. Everything you need for a Workout class!

$180
MTT Team

 

A beautiful handmade quilt made in loving memory of James Culbert.

$50 gift certificate to Brix Cafe, 3 pilates private sessions at Redmond Pilates($190)
and 2 SUPER car washes at Rosehill Car Wash and a water bottle.

You and three guests will take a unique VIP behind the scenes look at KOMO.  See the
newsroom as anchors, reporters prepare stories.  Tour will be 60 minutes
Brew up a cup of coffee before you go with your Starbucks coffee!

The softest and funnest kids clothes.  This includes a size 4 zip up($68) and a gift
certificate for online shopping $300

Take your new "Dance for a Cure" wine glasses ($40) and enjoy some amazing wine,
artisan cheese platters and a private tour of the barrel room for you and 9 guests ($200).

In need of some new workout accessories? Book for stress, ear phones, yoga towel,
gym bag, flip flops, yoga mat and water bottle.
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26. The Pursuit - unlimited classes for a month!

$240
The Pursuit

 
27. Minecraft package

$90
Kris Gibson

 
28. Signed Cliff Avril Foundation football!

$500
Jill Zimmerman

 
29. Starbucks Bling!

$225
Myken Nunes

 
30. Lady's day - lunch, facial and a massage.

$269
km miniel, bre murphy-manazo, Colette & Luis Ulloa

 
31. Betz Family Wines - 4 bottles

$260
Mike Toomey

 
32. Make Believe/Costume Trunk

$200
Sara Gillam

 

Get ready for an intense, ultra-efficient workout that focuses on slow, controlled
movements paired with fast transitions to achieve maximum results at the Pursuit in
Kirkland or Bellevue.

One month of unlimited classes, includes a water bottle.

Mincecraft xbox360 game, backpack, lanyard, sticker and bracelet.

Signed by Richard Sherman, Cliff Avril and Michael Bennett. 

Amazing Starbucks items blinged by the amazing Myken Nunes!

Enjoy lunch at Purple ($50), then have a facial at Skin Spirit  Bellevue ($159) and a
massage at Massage Envy Bellevue($60)

2008 La Cote Rousse Syrah, 2009 & 2010 La Serenne Syrah, 2011 La Cote Rousse
Syrah

Play make believe and dress up with an amazing array of costumes and bling - the best
trunk full!
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33. Need a massage?

$85
Mike McLaury

 
34. K2 Women's skis and poles

$1,000
 
35. A great beauty salon basket!

$500
kathy schafhauser

 
36. Pamper your puppy!

$80
Alexa Suvak

 
37. Learn how to play the Ukelele signed by Pat Monohan of Train

$576
Heather Bradford, Pat Monohan

 

One hour massage at Bellevue, Kirkland or Everett  by Sports Physical Therapy

Amazing K2 women skis and poles!

Includes nail polish, flat iron $100, curling iron $200, By shampoo, hair spray and
masque, Mary Kay body lotion and Passion Fruit perfume, head bands, hair clips, hand
mirror, towel, hair brush.

$65 gift card for Dog Grooming and doggie treats!

2 music lessons at 4/4 School of Music located in Bellevue, 
Bothell, Kirkland, Renton,
Redmond, Lynnwood,
Everett ($76) and a
 ukelele signed by Pat
Monohan of Train!
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38. Ever wanted to become a Chihuly?

$150
Sip n' Fuse at Molten Works, Waterbrook

 
39. Ever wanted to try Rock Climbing?

$88
Seattle Bouldering project

 
40. Gorgeous Handmade Necklace!

$60
Caleah Dean

 
41. Time for Summer and Wakeboarding?

$450
Connelly Sports

 
42. Want a new Coach handbag?

$295
Steve & Nikki Guggenheimer

 
43. Photography in Seattle/Space Needle

$80
Katelyn Paddock

 
44. Mother's Day Basket

$120
Sierra Yadvish

 

Pick a date to enjoy your wine (cabernet) and create an amazing glass art piece all your
own for 2.  2 tickets to Sip n' fuse Molten Works in Woodinville. ($100)

Grab your water and 3 friends for All day pass for 4 includes full facility access of
climbing walls, yoga classes and fitness facility and free rental climbing shoes.

One of a kind design with repurposed antique jewelry and found objects.  Antique gold
(14K) chain, freshwater pearls, brass rings, shells and cut stones. 

Cub Lotus 130 Wake board and optima wake board bindings.

Grab this amazing Purple Bucket Bag and you will be set for a Husky game!

Photograph in Seattle/Space Needle painted by Katelyn Paddock, fiance of Zach
Lanning.

Everything you would like to give your mom to pamper herself!  Champagne, bath
salts, facials, you name it!  
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45. Zebra Painting

$350
Jodee Frye

 
46. Garden Basket

$400
Senior Team

 
47. Wine Magnum

$100
Precept Wine

 
48. Ready for a Summer Barbeque?

$250
Brad Johnson

 
49. Spa basket from Virginia Mason Medi Spa

$170
Virginia Mason Medi Spa

 
50. Be Ready for a cold Seahawks game!

$150
Phyllis Peashka

 
51. Gorgeous potted Orchid Bowl Arrangement

$400
Kim Stark

 
52. Want a one of a kind zip up?

$160
BUTTER Clothing

 

Amazing gold leaf painting by Jodee Frye.

Everything you ever wanted to make your garden grow!  

Magnum of Brut!

An Amazing Weber barbeque with many accesssories perfect for summer fun!

Treat yourself to some amazing product for your face - cleaning solution, smoothing
cream, toner and sheer tint.

Blinged Wilson Seahawks Jersey youth medium with Handmade scarf and hat knitted
by Phyllis Peashka - 95 years young.

3 Orchids in a designer pot with Moss.

Two of the softest zip ups you can find - great clothing lines - $80 each youth large
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53. Champagne with a Toast to what is possible!

$2,400
Shannon Fitzpatrick

 
54. Are you a serious athlete and in need of some extra training?

$360
Mike McLaury

 
55. Signed Football by Tyler Lockett

$550
Phyllis Peashka, Seahawks

 
56. Enjoy some science and some chowder in Seattle

$128
Bob Donegan, Vanessa Sariego

 
57. Get ready for Hollywood Connection in your new gear!

$120
Kimberly Rhinelander

 
58. Styling in your new Marc Jacobs bag!

$1,000
Steve & Nikki Guggenheimer

 
59. Want to learn to make chocolate?

$65
Dawns Chocolate

 

A champagne toast basket  with $2500 gift cert for estate and business planning to Vita
Intellectus, a wealth management and Advisory company in Kirkland

4 training sessions at Sports PT centers; for the intense athlete! Includes a foam roll
and water!

Tyler Lockett signed football by the Seahawks and Handmade scarf and hat by Phyllis
Peashka - 95 years young.

4 general admission to the IMAX, Planetarium show or laser show, $25 gift cert to
Ivars! bonus - an Ivars cookbook for making chowder later!

Adult small/ small/med tshirts (3), one zip up and one sweat pants

An amazing Marc Jacobs Handbag - black and grey!

Enjoy some Russell Stover chocolates and then take a class for 2 at Dawn's Candy in
Lynnwood. 2 Chocolate 101 classes.
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60. Want to learn how to cross Stitch?

$50
Elise Sandwick

 
61. Need some new flatware?

$150
 
62. Need a night out? Babysitting, dinner and wine!

$300
520 Bar & Grill, Junior Advanced Team

 
63. Terez Clothing bright color leggings!

$365
Terez Clothing & Accessories

 
64. Ever been on the Great Wheel and Wings over Washington?

$325
The Great Wheel

 
65. Need a new workout place?  The Bar Method!

$275
The Bar Method

 
66. Summer baseball Camp!

$199
Brad Peterson

 

Simple beginner Cross stitch packet for a kitten ballerina and a more advanced "A
Passion of Dance" Ballerina and "a Line".

A great  set - 45 piece service for 8 -hammered and will not show scratches!

12 hours of babysitting by dance members of Mo-dazz. plus 520 gift cert $100, and
Malbec wine.

Adult XS, S, M, leggings, Kids size M and a cute bag!

4 VIP tickets to the Great Wheel - champagne toast, photos, front of the line, special
car + 4 ticket to Wings over Washington, includes books.

30 day unlimited classes at Seattle or Redmond location.

One tuition to Skills Baseball Camp with Brad Peterson Baseball - Bellevue High
Assistant Coach - amaziing!
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67. Need a new set of Pearls!

$500
Porcello Jewelers

 
68. Time for some sun in Seattle?

$200
Seattle Sun Tan

 
69. Oil & Vinegar Tasting for 20 at Bellevue Square

$200
Oil & Vinegar

 
70. Beautiful Hurricane Candle Holders

$60
Julia Dean

 
71. Mark Ryan Wine for your enjoyment!

$175
Dave Zimmerman

 
72. Does your car need some tender lovng care?

$300
Eco Car Cafe

 
73. Women's Ski Helmet - K2

$120
 

14KW 18 inch pearl Strand - simply gorgeous.

$100 Gift card to Seatle Sun Tan and $50 intensifier lotion and $50 "tan extender"
Lotion

Tasting for 20- includes appetizers and wine & oil/vinegar tastings + a swag bag to take
home!

Perfect for the out door patio or gorgeous in any living room!

3 bottles of Mark Ryan wine - Dead Horse, Long Haul and Waterwitch

Eco Car Cafe car detailing - elite detail package includes one elite detail and one
express wash

A great helmet by K2 -  time for some spring skiiing
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74. Time to enjoy some wine with 11 of your friends?

$500
Truth Teller Winery

 
75. Time for some family fun and movie watching!

$450
Petites & Minis

 
76. Mariners tickets and Jamie Moyer ball!

$500
Searra Yadvish

 
77. Been to Canlis lately?  Now is your time!

$230
Canlis

 
78. Have you wanted to try the trend Float?

$179
Urban Float

 

Private Wine tasting and tour for 12 to go “behind the scenes” with winery owner and
winemaker, Chris Loeliger in Woodinville. with wine barrel tasting and appetizers.

$200 in Gift certificates, popcorn popper, dots, chocolate and everything else you can
think of for Movie night with the family!

Signed baseball by Jamie Moyer ($300) and 4 tickets to May 21 -  1:10 game.  Section
118 row 2 and VIP parking pass.

Gift certificate to Canlis $200 (excludes Saturdays) and "Dance for a Cure" wine
glasses to toast your night out!

3\float package to Urban Float. During a float, you are suspended effortlessly in a
super saturated solution of epsom salt and water within a light and sound
controlled environment that reduces sensory stimulation and effectively
suspends the effects of gravity on the central nervous system. 
3\float package to Urban Float. During a float, you are suspended effortlessly in a
super saturated solution of epsom salt and water within a light and sound
controlled environment that reduces sensory stimulation and effectively
suspends the effects of gravity on the central nervous system. 
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79. Photo Session with a Dancer Photographer!

$500
Dakota Elizabeth Photography

 
80. Private hitting/pitching baseball sessions!

$199
Brad Peterson

 
80A. Wine Bottle Extraordinaire!

$100
Julie Huard, Myken Nunes

 
81. Ever want to just get up  and go?

$450
Reginaceleste.com

 
82. Need some cookies for your next event?

$100
Raining cookies

 
83. Does you daughter want to be a Husky Cheerleader?

$250
Myken Nunes

 

Dakota is from Redmond and danced for many years. Now is a Dance photographer
and is touring with RADIX Convention. Includes one hour session with 3 outfit
changes. Includes 15 edited images.

Four private 1/2  hour sessions in pitching or hitting with Brad Peterson, one of the best
coaches in the country.

An amazing bottle of wine by Passing Time Wines and Bedazzled by Myken Nunes.
 One of a kind!

Now you can with permanent eyeliner and eye enhancers; can be created with a single
tone/color as well as advanced techniques, using multiple colors, tri-toned and
graduated color, to achieve a beautiful natural look.  

2 dozen customized cookies for your next event.  Expires 12-31-17.

Start them young by going to Husky Pup Camp!  one session tuition.
Be on the Husky pup squad!
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84. Time for a haircut and some lunch?

$200
Rudy's Barber Shop

 
84A. Wine, dine and nails!

$250
John Howie Restaurants, Medina Nails

 
85. Beautiful Handmade Necklace & Earrings

$60
Caleah Dean

 
86. Golf for 4 at Cascade Golf!

$200
Christy Hedges

 
87. Ever wanted to try indoor cycling?

$130
Flywheel Sports

 
88. Enjoy some wine then head to Garage!

$120
Garage

 
89. Rainbow Trees

$50
Katelyn Paddock

 

Rudy's Barber Shop (Gift cert for one hair cut) and shampoo, conditioner and body
wash! And lunch at Gilbert's on Main ($100)

Enjoy your new "Dance for a Cure" wine glasses and some wine $50, then have your
nails done ($40) and then dinner at Sea Star ($50), John Howie ($25), Sport Bar ($25)
and Beardslee($25).

Handmade - One of a kind design with rose gold chain, fresh water pearls, Swarovski
Crystals, and green turmaline.

Round of golf for 4 including carts at Cascade Golf.

5 classes to Flywheel in Seattle or Bellevue. They offer unmatched performance
technology in the indoor cycle world.  Includes some gatorade!

Enjoy a 3-course dinner for 2 with 2  hours of bowling/billiards at Garage in Capital
Hill.  Valid Sun-Thurs, not valid in December.

Painting on Canvas.
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90. Need a gift to take to a party?

$120
Searra Yadvish

 
91. Have you ever wanted to Sail away?

$800
Patrick Washington

 
92. Relaxing/healing Basket

$300
Junior Advanced Team

 
93. Wine, Distillery Tour and Dinner on us!

$200
Colette & Luis Ulloa, Westland Distillery

 
94. Hollywood Connection Package

$240
Hollywood Connection

 
95. Tablas Creek wine tasting and Magnum!

$300
Tablas Creek Winery

 

This is a beautiful silver platter filled with wine, brie, smoked salmon, capers and
pecans.

Enjoy the amazing Pacific Northwest weather and water in a 6 hour sail with
breathtaking views and lunch for 2.

4 glassy babies ($200), Inspa gift cert ($50), a Swell Water bottle, and 7 chakras for
nurturing and well being. You keep your chakras aligned; then you are healthy. 

Distillery tour and Whiskey tasting for 8 at Westland Distillery in Seattle,  then enjoy
dinner at tom Douglas ($100 gift cert)

National Scholarship to Nationals this year and Hollywood Connection gear (three
tanks, one tshirt, one shirt, one shorts and Swag bag!

Complimentary tasting, vineyard and winery tour for up to 6 people and a magnum of
wine in Paso Robles, CA
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96. Lake Chelan get away - on the lake for 4!

$700
Pat & Rick Grindley'

 
97. Time for a Great Burger at Tipsy Cow?

$50
Tipsy Cow

 
98. Blue Blown Glass Photograph

$80
Katelyn Paddock

 
99. Infrared pod treatment for your health!

$375
Penelope & the Beauty Bar

 
99A. Browne Family Vineyards Magnum

$150
Precept Wine

 
100. Time to start yoga sessions?

$200
CorePower Yoga

 
100A. Bling/bedazzle party for 10!

$300
Myken Nunes

 

4 days and 3 night in a one bedroom apt on the lake; with a fold out couch in the living
room.  Includes barbeque dinner one night, no pets, no smoking. Bring your boat and
tie up to the dock.

%50 gift certificate to Tipsy Cow and a Tipsy Cow stuffed animal.

Beautiful portrait of Chihuly Blue Blown glass.

5 Jade pod sessions - exclusive to the Beauty Bar in Seattle; strengthens & supports a
healthy immune system, relieves stress, and improves skin pores.

Personally signed by the owner!   2013 Tribute Red Blend

One month unlimited Yoga  - many locations in Seattle and Bellevue.

Myken Nunes will share with us her talents of blinging/bedazzling!  Bring 9 friends and
whatever you want to bling - your wine bottle, wine glass, shirt to bling!
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101. Drawing of a young Russell Wilson

$350
Connie Bishop

 
102. Time for a night out?

$200
Heavy Restaurant Group, Linda Moore

 
103. Like red wine???

$300
 

Live Auction

104. Demolish Cancer!

Priceless
Jaymarc Homes

 
105. Ever wanted to drive a Ferrari?

$2,400
Zagart Luxury Rentals

 
106. Time for a Hawaiian vacation for 4?

$1,200
Rita Leary

 

Charcoal/graphite drawing of Russell Wilson.

$100 to Purple or Barrio for a wine paired dinner for two, and $100 to Jones Bros.
Restaurants!

Kendall Jackson 2014 Grand Reserve Merlot and 2013 Grand Reserve Cabernet
Magnums!

Have you ever imagined what it would be like to tear down a home? JayMarc Homes is
auctioning off the opportunity of a lifetime! Join our crew and be involved in the demolition of
a house! You will get to sit in the excavator and operate the machinery, giving you an
exhilarating experience you’ll never forget.

a weekend rental of a Lamborghini or a Ferrari from Zagart Luxury Rentals 

An amazing week long stay at Lawaii Beach Resort right on the water on Poipu Beach,
Kauai.  One bedroom with fold out couch - sleeps 4 with ocean front view.  Expires 2
yrs
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107. Time to enjoy a special occasion with 19 friends?

$4,000
Sandy & Chuck J Bourbonnais

 
108. Mariners game and tour for 4!

Priceless
Scott & Jill Servais

 
109. Impress your wife with a new ring!

$2,140
EraGem

 
110. African Safari for 2

$5,000
Zulu Nyala Safari Lodge

 
111. Your wife will love you!

$1,450
Steve & Nikki Guggenheimer

 
112. Fly to anywhere Alaska flies!

$2,000
Alaska Airlines

 

500. $25 Tickets
$25

 

Boat cruise for 20, including appetizers and beverages.  Enjoy the Christmas ships - or
enjoy a summer cruise.

4 field tickets to any night game regular season and a private tour of the field and the
locker room by the general manager, Scott Servais the day of your game from 12-1

A lovely three stone ring with a Montana sapphire center accented
with round brilliant diamonds.. The ring is a size 6.25 and if this isn't
your size, we'll resize to fit

Photo Safari for 2 people at Zulu Nyala Heritage Safari Lodge&ndash; 6 days and 6
night, 3 full meals daily, 2 guided game activities daily with a guide.

Amazing Jimmy Choo Purse

2 round trip tickets to anywhere Alaska Air flies!
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501. $40 tickets
$40

 
700. unknown
 
901. Online Auction Registration
 
2010. Raise the Paddle $7500
 
2011. Raise the Paddle - CAYCE
 


